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The widespread availability of computerized
hygrothermal analysis has given designers a powerful
tool to assess the impact of changes to wall assemblies,
one of the most common being the addition of
insulation to existing walls. When evaluating these
changes in solid brick masonry construction, accurate
representation of the properties of the brick is critical to
providing meaningful results. Given the extreme
variability in brick properties, relying on “standard”
properties from program databases and similar sources
will rarely yield accurate results. This paper discusses
the issues associated with insulating solid brick masonry
walls, methods for testing and evaluating the material
properties
and performance of brick, and
comparison/interpretation of results using both
“default” and physically tested properties for the
masonry.

Hygrothermal modeling tools can be used to evaluate
the impact of making these code-mandated changes to
solid masonry walls. However, due to the extreme
variability in the properties of masonry materials,
specifically brick masonry, default values for brick
properties from built-in program databases will rarely
provide an accurate representation of the brick for a
specific project. Further, even if the hygrothermal
properties are close enough to represent a real
assembly, without an understanding of other physical
properties of the brick, the proper interpretation of
those results is difficult, if not impossible. This paper
discusses the issues associated with insulating and
adding vapor retarders to brick masonry walls, outlines
test procedures for evaluating the hygrothermal
properties as well as the durability of brick, and
demonstrates how different the analytical results as well
as their interpretation can differ (for the better) when
using real brick data in the simulation.

INTRODUCTION

BRICK BASICS

The renovation and reuse of existing buildings and
materials is a cornerstone of sustainable building
practice. Masonry buildings, many of which are
hundreds of years old, are good candidates for
renovation and reuse because they have withstood the
test of time and proven themselves as durable and
reliable structures. Masonry also contains a significant
amount of embodied energy, and renovation of these
buildings often requires fewer resources in terms of
both building materials and energy use, compared with
constructing an entirely new building (National Trust
for Historic Preservation, 2011). When renovating
these buildings, building codes typically require
upgrades such as the addition of insulation and vapor
retarders.
These seemingly minor changes can
significantly affect the performance and durability of
individual components or whole systems.

Masonry, such as brick or stone, is one of the oldest and
most widely used building materials; time has proven
that it can and, if properly maintained, will last for
generations. Historically, masonry has been used to
construct thick load-bearing walls, functioning as both
the building envelope and the structural system.
Traditional mass masonry walls used durable
(more-thoroughly fired) brick or stone as the exterior
wythe due to the need for weathering resistance. Prior
to the early 1900s, the interior/supporting wythes
consisted of “common brick,” or brick that had
sufficient strength to support the wall but was less
resistant to weathering. The use of common brick
diminished as extruded terracotta block and concrete
masonry units – both of which were more durable than
common brick – became more popular as backup
materials. The use of common brick in exterior walls
was generally not a problem because the inner wythes
were protected from environmental extremes by the
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outer wythes and were warmed from the interior during
cold weather due to the lack of interior insulation.
Masonry materials are generally porous with a relatively
high storage capacity for both heat and moisture. Thick
masonry walls function by absorbing, storing, and
gradually releasing both heat and moisture to both sides
of the walls, acting as buffers rather than barriers. In
heated buildings, interior heat helps to minimize
freezing potential and dry out the masonry after wetting
events. The lack of insulation makes these walls
somewhat inefficient from a building energy use
standpoint, but the large number of solid masonry
buildings still operating, many of which are well over
one hundred years old, is a testament to their durability.

POTENTIAL PROBLEMS WITH
INSULATING MASONRY WALLS
Modern building energy codes are constantly evolving
to improve energy efficiency through the use of
insulation and related envelope components (in addition
to mechanical systems, water heating, and other end
uses within buildings). While these provisions aim to
improve the energy efficiency of wall systems, energy
improvements to a masonry wall can fundamentally
alter the way it functions, potentially with detrimental
effects. Adding insulation to the interior reduces the
overall temperature of the masonry, potentially to
freezing levels in parts of the wall that previously were
kept warm by heat from the interior. This can cause the
interior wythes of a masonry wall, which previously
remained above freezing throughout the year, to
experience sub-freezing temperatures and freeze-thaw
cycles (Maurenbrecher, A. H. P. et al. 1998).
In walls with multiple wythes, inner wythes of common
brick are less durable and cannot withstand the same
level of freeze-thaw cycling that exterior-grade brick
can. The reduced heat flow from the interior caused by
adding insulation also decreases the wall’s drying
ability, leading to increased moisture levels in the
masonry (Kuenzel 1998). If a vapor barrier is added to
the interior side, the ability of the masonry to dry to the
interior is further reduced and practically eliminated if a
strong vapor retarder such as polyethylene or foil is
used (Figure 1).

Figure 1 Condensation on the outboard side of
polyethylene vapor retarder caused by moisture
migration as the brick masonry wall dries towards the
interior.
Freeze-thaw damage to porous materials, such as
masonry, results primarily from the volumetric
expansion of water (approximately 9%) as it freezes in
the material pores. This expansion puts pressure on the
pore walls but, more importantly, displaces liquid water
in the pore, forcing it through the permeable structure of
the material. The combination of expansive pressure
and the resulting hydraulic pressure can produce
internal stresses that exceed the material strength,
causing localized failures (Brosnan et al. 1999).
Regardless of the specific damage mechanisms at the
microscopic level, the macroscopic effect of cyclic
freezing and thawing is significant and well documented
(Straube et al. 2010). Over time, freeze-thaw cycling in
wet materials has a “ratcheting” effect on the material,
eventually leading to partial or complete failure.

HYGROTHERMAL MODELING FOR
MASONRY WALLS
WUFI 5.2 Pro by the Fraunhofer Institute for Building
Physics (Germany) is a software tool that calculates the
transient one-dimensional heat and moisture flow in
exterior walls and roof assemblies. The simulated
building components are exposed to user-defined
interior conditions and site-specific hourly weather data
to
simulate
time-varying exterior
conditions
(temperature, RH, rain and solar exposure, etc.) during
the course of the simulation.
The program capabilities make it ideally suited to
analyzing the changes in hygrothermal performance
associated with adding insulation to masonry walls,
including differences in moisture contents and exposure
to freeze-thaw conditions. The program calculation
method has been validated (Standard EN 15026), but
the accuracy of results is still subject to the quality of
the inputs, primarily for material properties. As
previously noted, materials such as brick masonry are
extremely variable in terms of material properties,
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based on factors such as age and firing
methods/temperatures. For this reason, relying on
properties from the built-in material database can lead
to results which do not accurately represent the
performance of the system(s) being analyzed. To
improve the usefulness of the analysis results, it is
necessary to obtain more-specific information on the
materials actually used in the wall system under review.
The authors have had specific experiences where the
use of default brick properties resulted in significant
overestimation of moisture contents in the wall
materials which, if assumed to be accurate, would have
resulted in different recommendations for wall system
modifications than the actual wall performance would
have warranted.

sides of the brick samples are coated with an
impervious material, and the uncoated bottom
side is partially emerged in water (Figure 2).
The water absorption coefficient is used to
assess the rate of water absorption through the
brick to the uncoated top surface by capillary
action.

LABORATORY TESTING OF BRICK
SAMPLES
To reconcile the material database and increase the
accuracy of the hygrothermal simulation, particularly
with respect to understanding the impact of insulating
previously uninsulated wall assemblies, we often
conduct laboratory tests to empirically determine the
hygric material properties of brick samples collected
from a subject building. We measure the following
hygric material properties:
density/porosity,
equilibrium moisture water content, free-water
saturation, water absorption coefficient, and water
vapor permeability as discussed further in Section 6.1.
These properties define moisture flow, moisture
storage, and moisture distribution in the brick masonry.
Testing excludes thermal properties which, unlike
moisture transport properties, do not vary widely
between brick. We use these results to create new brick
masonry materials properties for use in the simulation.

Figure 2 Test setup for measuring the moisture
absorption by capillary action per ISO 15148-2002.
The coated brick is partially emerged in water.


HYGRIC TESTING
We perform laboratory testing of representative interior
and exterior brick to determine their hygric properties,
as follows:




Density and Porosity: The test is performed
in accordance with ASTM C642-08 – Standard
Test Method for Density, Absorption, and
Voids in Hardened Concrete – and with
ASTM C67-08 – Standard Test Methods for
Sampling and Testing Brick and Structural
Clay Tile.
Moisture Absorption: Test to determine the
water absorption coefficient (“A-value”) in
accordance with ISO 15148-2002 –
Determination of Water Absorption Coefficient
by Partial Immersion, to approximate the brick
liquid transport coefficients for brick. Four



Equilibrium Moisture Content (EMC): Test
to determine the water content of brick at
various relative humidity (RH) levels in
accordance with ASTM C1498-04a – Standard
Test Method for Hygroscopic Sorption
Isotherms of Building Materials. The reference
water content and free-water saturation values
indicate the amount of water stored by the
brick at 80% and 100% relative humidity (RH),
respectively. WUFI uses the water content at
80% and 100% to approximate the moisture
storage curve between 0 and 100% RH. The
moisture storage curve is an exponential
growth function weighted heavily on the water
content at high relative humidity levels.
Vapor Permeability: Test to determine the
water vapor permeance of the brick sample in
accordance with ASTM E96-10 – Standard
Test Methods for Water Vapor Transmission of
Materials, wet-cup method, for brick
(Figure 3). Water vapor permeance values
determined using the wet-cup method are
typically higher than those determined using
the dry-cup method, resulting in a moreconservative value for vapor permeance.
Additionally, wet cup permeance is more
representative of the permeance at higher RH
levels (i.e., >50%), which is closer to the
in-service performance of a wet masonry wall.
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Table 1 – Maage Index Rating
MAAGE
INDEX
>70
55-70
<55
Figure 3 Test setup for measuring the vapor
permeance through brick samples in
accordance with ASTM E96.

BRICK DURABILITY TESTING
In addition to the hygric testing for WUFI properties,
we perform additional testing to evaluate the
freeze-thaw durability of the brick samples. These tests
are critical to interpreting the results of the basic WUFI
simulations, as they provide the link between simulation
results and the resulting effect on the durability of the
wall materials. We perform the following tests:






Moisture Absorption: Percent increase in
weight of a sample immersed in water
compared to the oven-dried weight of the
sample. The moisture absorption is calculated
for cold water (CWA) and boiling water
(BWA), and the saturation coefficient (CWA
divided by BWA) is derived from these values.
The testing is performed in accordance with
ASTM C67 – Standard Test Methods for
Sampling and Testing Brick and Structural
Clay Tile.
Compressive Strength: Stress at failure when
the sample is loaded in compression. The
testing is performed in accordance with
ASTM C67. It is important to note that there is
no
established
relationship
between
compressive
strength
and
durability
performance; this result is simply used to
compare the sampled brick to contemporary
standards.
Maage Index: Measure of the frost resistance
of a sample based on pore size and distribution.
The Maage Index is determined experimentally
using mercury intrusion porosimetry (MIP;
Maage 1990). The Maage Index estimates the
durability of fired clay bricks based on the total
porosity and the fraction (content) of pore
greater than three microns in diameter. Table 1
summarizes the Maage Index rating. Brick that
are not predicted as durable at normal testing
saturation (i.e., Maage Index below 55) may be
durable at reduced levels of saturation such as
20% or less (Brosnan 2013).



RATING
Frost resistant at normal
saturation
Unpredictable performance at
normal saturation
Not frost resistant at normal
saturation

Firing Temperature: Temperature at which
the sample was fired. The firing temperature is
estimated
using
thermal
dilatometry
(Franke 1998).

The durability of brick in freeze-thaw cycles is
estimated by comparing the results from these tests with
the criteria in contemporary standards, namely
ASTM C216 – Standard Specification for Facing Brick
(Solid Masonry Units made from Clay or Shale). The
ASTM C216 grades masonry samples as either “severe
weathering” (SW) or “moderate weathering” (MW)
based on the anticipated durability of the sample.
Although contemporary standards do not apply to
masonry from historic buildings, the criteria in the
standards represent years of accumulated knowledge on
masonry and are used to make an engineering judgment
regarding the durability of the masonry. The majority
of modern SW brick do not exhibit freeze-thaw failures
in services.
Improving the confidence in the material property
analysis at predicting brick freeze-thaw durability can
be accomplished by performing additional freeze-thaw
cycling laboratory testing described in ASTM C67.
This laboratory test requires a minimum of fifty freezethaw cycles of multiple brick samples removed from the
building. Most building owners and designers do not
implement freeze-thaw testing due to its long duration,
relatively high expense, and the availability of lesscostly alternative methods to evaluate brick freeze-thaw
durability.

DETERMINING THE RISK OF
IMPROVING ENERGY PERFORMANCE –
CASE STUDIES
The following case studies are from projects that the
authors’ firm has worked on over the past five years.
These case studies illustrate many of the points
discussed above, particularly with respect to the
differences in predicted brick moisture content when
using generic versus project-specific brick hygric
properties and the evaluation of material properties to
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understand freeze-thaw durability. The architect and
owner used the WUFI analysis results along with whole
building energy models and other factors to guide their
selection of an insulation strategy to meet their overall
energy efficiency goals for the both projects.

CASE STUDY #1 – CLASSROOM
BUILDING RETROFIT AT COLLEGE
INSTITUTION
The authors’ firm provided building enclosure
consultation and construction administration services
for a comprehensive restoration of a classroom and
office building located on a college campus in the
northeast United States (Figure 4). The original
building was constructed in the 1930s and an addition
was added in the 1950s. Both the original and
extension are constructed with mass, uninsulated
masonry brick walls (5-wythe) with limestone and
granite accents. The project goals included improving
the building energy performance by insulating the
masonry walls (R-20) replacing windows, maintaining
the historic aesthetic, and achieving a LEED Gold
rating for the project.

Figure 5 WUFI analysis of the uninsulated wall
assembly using default material properties shows that
water content and RH through brick masonry wall is
high.

Figure 4 Classroom building at college institution
located in the northeast United States.

WUFI ANALYSIS
Our study involved using WUFI to evaluate the impact
of adding interior insulation and vapor retarders to wall
performance. Our initial WUFI analysis utilized a
default brick masonry material from the program
database and was conducted without knowledge of the
actual brick masonry material properties. The analysis
of the existing, uninsulated wall predicted a moisture
content (MC) by weight of approximately 6.5% (near its
CWA) in the interior brick wythe (Figures 5 and 6),
which contradicted our field investigation findings that
the interior brick felt dry.

Figure 6 WUFI analysis of the uninsulated wall
assembly using default material properties shows that
interior brick moisture content reaches approx. 6.5%
(near saturation).
To check the accuracy of the WUFI simulation results,
we conducted moisture content testing of interior brick
wythe samples removed from the site. The moisture
content test showed an average brick moisture content
of 0.16%, significantly lower than the 6.5% MC
predicted by WUFI.
The model results show
exceptionally high sensitivity to brick material property
inputs and greatly overestimated the actual absorption
rate of existing brick materials. For these reasons, we
performed hygric material property testing (described
above) of brick samples taken from the site to use in a
refined WUFI analysis. Our refined analysis predicted
a 0.05% moisture content of the interior brick wythe,
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which provided a more-reasonable correlation between
the model and field conditions (Figures 7 and 8). We
used the actual brick hygric properties to moreaccurately evaluate the wall performance with a variety
of interior insulation types including ccSPF or extruded
polystyrene insulation proposed by the Architect. The
refined WUFI results show that the insulated walls are
colder and slightly wetter in the winter than the existing
uninsulated walls. However, the predicted increase
water content for the exterior and interior brick was
0.02% and 0.03%, respectively, when insulated. The
total moisture content of the exterior and interior brick
is maintained below 1% when insulated. Our analysis
of the uninsulated wall showed that the exterior brick
exhibited freeze-thaw cycles, while the interior wythe
did not. As noted above, this is typical of uninsulated
walls as the heat loss through the wall typically
maintains interior brick above freezing. Our analysis of
the insulated options shows that the interior brick wythe
exhibits freeze-thaw cycles because the insulation
separates the brick from the interior heat. Although the
interior brick showed an increase in freeze-thaw cycles,
the incremental increase was low and the predicted total
brick moisture content was maintained at a relatively
low level (i.e., 1%) and below the problematic
saturation levels.

Figure 8 WUFI analysis of the uninsulated wall
assembly using tested brick material properties shows
that the interior brick moisture content is approx.
0.05%.

CASE STUDY #2 – STATE OFFICE
BUILDING RETROFIT
The authors’ firm provided building enclosure
consultation for a comprehensive restoration of a state
office building in the northeast United States. The
complex is comprised of multiple uninsulated brick
masonry buildings constructed circa 1900 (Figure 9).
The project goals included improving the building
energy performance by insulating the masonry walls,
replacing windows, and achieving LEED certification
for the project.

Figure 7 WUFI analysis of the uninsulated wall
assembly using tested brick material properties shows
lower relative humidity and water content throughout
brick masonry wall compared to Figure 5.
Figure 9 State office building located in northeast
United States.
The original wall construction is comprised of the
following components (listed from exterior to interior):
two wythes of brick masonry, 3-3/4 in. air space, one
wythe of brick masonry, 3/4 in. air space between wood
furring, and painted interior plaster. As part of our
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work, we measured the tested the hygric and material
properties of six brick samples (three exterior, two
center, and one interior wythe) taken from the site.

Table 2 Quantity of Freeze-Thaw Cycles Per Year

BRICK MATERIAL PROPERTY
TESTING
The test results for absorption, Maage Index, and
estimate firing temperatures showed that the sampled
brick does not meet the current industry standards for
durability of new brick in a severe-weather climate.
However, if the brick in the exterior masonry walls do
not currently exhibit signs of masonry distress or
deterioration due to freeze-thaw damage, we would
anticipate that the brick will likely continue to be
relatively durable in the future if the microclimate of the
walls is not made significantly more severe
(i.e., significantly more moisture retained within the
wall and/or significantly more freeze-thaw cycling) as a
result of the added insulation.

WUFI ANALYSIS
We used the actual brick hygric properties in our WUFI
analysis to evaluate heat and moisture migration
through the existing (uninsulated) and various insulated
exterior wall assemblies with either open-cell spray
polyurethane foam (ocSPF) or closed-cell spray
polyurethane foam (ccSPF) insulation. As part of this
analysis, we quantified the number of freeze-thaw
cycles and calculated the predicted moisture content in
the brick wythes on the north and south elevations.
Table 2 summarizes the total quantity of freeze-thaw
cycles per year in the exterior and interior brick wythes
for the uninsulated and various insulated cases. The
results show that adding insulation does not
significantly increase the quantity of freeze-thaw cycles
in the exterior brick. Table 2 shows that insulating the
walls increases the quantity of freeze-thaw cycles in the
interior brick wythe; however, the existing uninsulated
walls previously exhibited freeze-thaw cycles annually.
Although a 367% to 400% increase in freeze-thaw
cycles in the interior brick for the insulated cases
appears to be significant, our analysis shows that
existing uninsulated wall underwent many freeze-thaw
cycles since the date of original construction circa 1900
(e.g., over 900 total freeze-thaw cycles in the interior
wythe). More importantly, freeze-thaw cycles by
themselves do not lead to damage; it is only in the
presence of sufficient quantities of water that damage is
likely.

INSUL.
TYPE
None
(Existing)
1-1/2 in.
ccSPF
4-1/2 in.
ocSPF

ELE.
North
South
North
South
North
South

QUANTITY OF FREEZETHAW INSTANCES (AVG.
PER YEAR)
1/2 IN.
MIDDLE OF
FROM
INTERIOR
EXTERIOR
WYTHE
%
%
QT INCR. QT INCR.
40
9
81
3
43
8%
18
100%
88
9%
15
400%
43
8%
20
122%
88
9%
14
367%

Table 3 summarizes the predicted wintertime moisture
content of the interior brick wythe for the uninsulated
and various insulated cases. For each elevation, adding
interior insulation increases the moisture content of the
interior wythe throughout the year, particularly during
the winter. However, comparing the average wintertime
moisture content for each insulated case to the
uninsulated case, the increase in moisture content is
relatively small in terms of overall quantity of moisture
gained. Table 3 reports the average moisture content
during the winter between the first and last freeze-thaw
occurrence for each wall assembly.
Table 3 Predicted Interior Brick Wythe Moisture
Content During Winter

INSULATION
TYPE
None (Existing)
1-1/2 in. ccSPF
4-1/2 in. ocSPF

ELEVATION
North
South
North
South
North
South

AVERAGE
WINTER
MOISTURE
CONTENT
(%)
0.05%
0.07%
0.08%
0.14%
0.09%
0.16%

Generally, all the insulation schemes we analyzed had
no appreciable effect on moisture levels or freeze-thaw
cycling of the exterior or center wythe of brick. All the
insulation systems had some increase in the moisture
levels and freeze-thaw cycles of the interior wythe of
brick. However, the predicted moisture content of the
interior brick wythes in all cases were maintained well
below saturation levels, and the worsening of the
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microclimate to which the interior brick will be
subjected (combination of freeze-thaw and moisture
content) was relatively modest.
The successful
performance of solid masonry walls from a water
management standpoint include solid, full mortar joints,
exterior wythes of masonry free of cracks or other
distress, physical shielding to limit water exposure, and
sufficient flashing systems. The design of any insulated
masonry wall assembly must also include effective steps
to prevent liquid-water ingress and accumulation, which
will reduce the risk of masonry freeze-thaw damage.

CONCLUSIONS
For successful building retrofit projects, it is important
to maintain the durability of the building and mitigate
the risk of premature deterioration of its constituent
materials. Insulating solid masonry walls to reduce heat
loss and improve airtightness may be detrimental to the
masonry durability due to the potential for freeze-thaw
deterioration. Properly evaluating these risks involves
understanding the masonry material properties, heat and
moisture migration through the exterior wall assembly,
and the risk of freeze-thaw deterioration associated with
adding interior insulation and vapor retarders.
Architects and engineers must understand that the
material databases may include an immense range of
brick properties, which may not be representative of the
project-specific brick properties. The risk associated
with using generic material properties is that the
predicted results are unlikely to be indicative of actual
performance, possibly leading to overly conservative
recommendations. Increasing the accuracy of WUFI
analysis requires measuring the hygric properties of
brick samples taken from the project site. Additional
laboratory analysis is available to assist architects and
engineers in understanding the physical properties and
evaluate the freeze-thaw durability of brick samples
removed from the building and bridge the gap between
simulation results and relevant recommendations.
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